Some stability criteria for walking vehicles on rough terrain are discussed in this paper. Several criteria for stabllity margin were proposed up to now, bur those can be roughly divided into three categories. This paper compares them each other and concludes that a stabllity criterion based on energy consideration is the most reasonable for practical use through simple experiments. But the existing stability margin is apparently inadequate because it varies with weight of the vehicle with the same posture, while weight doesn't affect its resistance to the tumble. Therefore, the improved stability margin normalized by weight is proposed here. At the same time, a helpful tool to derive the desirable posture for walking vehicles is descr-ibed whicll can maximize the proposed stability margin on rough terrain.
However, the postures maximizing each stability margin have never been compared each other before and the difference among them has never been studied from the physical point of view. Then, first, this paper compares the proposed stability criteria on the same basis, and proposes the improved one, called "the normalized energy stability margin," which can be the most practical criterion for walking vehicles on rough terrain.
Second, it introduces a new tool of "the S NE contour" to prepare for the design of the most stable posture and the most stable gait. 
4)
"Tipover Stability Margin]5]": It is similar to the criterion of the "Gradient Stability Margin," but all the external forces including gravity are considered to work on the center of gravity of the walking vehicle.
5) "Energy Stability Margin]6]":In the process of tumbling, the center of gravity passes over the point at which il: possesses the maximum potential energy under the field of gravity. This criterion evaluates the stability by the magnitude of the difference between its maximum potential energy and its initial one. 6) "Dynamic Energy Stability Margin]7 I ": It is similar to the criterion of the "Energy Stability Margin," but all the external forces including gravity are considered to work on the center of gravity of the walking vehicle. Furthermore, the stability margin of the arbitrary posture at a moment is given as the minimum value evaluated by each criterion around all the yaw angles of its body.
The criteria of 2), 4), and 6) add the dynamiC effect to the criteria of 1), 3) , and 5) respectively. This paper focuses on the static stability on rough terrain for the practical use, therefore, the criteria of 1), 3), and 5) are only compared each other after this. The crit,erion 1) was proposed on the assumption that walking vehicles were on the level ground. but it is contradictory on the rugged slope shown in Fig.2 (1). where the walking vehicle touches to the ground by its two feet in 2D. Then let's consider the most stable pOint for the center of gravity on the line at the constant height from the ground. According to the "Stability Margin," the most stable posture is the one shown in Fig.2(2) , where the center of gravity is situated just in the middle. It is true that this posture can maximize the minimum moment( M g) by gravity around each foot which works to stabilize the body. However. once the body is affected by a disturbance force from the horizontal direction, the moment around the downhill foot( M d2 ) becomes larger than that around the uphill one( M dl) and it is easier for the walking vehicle to tumble down the slope, even if the sizes of the disturbance force are kEpt equal. Consequently, the "Stability Margin" doesn't give us a right result, when all the support feet are not on the same level plane.
Considering the fact that the moments (M 'dl ' M ',12) caused by the horizontal disturbance forces differ in each support foot, the posture should be changed so that M'dl, and M'd2 generates in proportion to M'gl and M'g2 respectively, Such a posture is expressed by Fig.2(3) at which the resultant vector of both gravity and the horizontal force vectors passes over each support foot. As a result, it corresponds to the posture maximizing the "Gradient Stability Margin," which evaluates the inclination of the waling vehicle on rough terrain when it starts tumbling by the instant disturbance force.
(1) From these points of view, another consideration comes up to our mind, which regards the cause of the tumble as not the instant force but as the energy working on the body. More specifically, the center of gravity won't reach its highest position in the process of its rotating around the support foot, if its kinematic energy by the disturbance is completely consumed by increasing its potential energy. In other words, a large difference between the potential energy at the initial position of the center of gravity and one at its highest position can evaluate the stability of walking vehicles from the energy point of view. This difference was proposed as the "Energy Stability Margin." This criterion shows us that the posture in Fig.2(2) is easier to tumble down the slope because the lifted distance of the center of gravity for the downhill side is less than that for the uphill side, while the posture in Fig.2(3) is easier to tumble to the uphill side. As a result, the most stable posture maximizing the Energy Stability Margin is one in Fig.2 (4) which divides it equally into both sides. Eventually, these criteria lead to a different optimal position of the center of gravity respectively, as shown in Fig.2 (1), but which one is the most reasonable for the practical use?
Comparative Experiment
According to the consideration in 2.1, it seems that the "Energy Stability Margin" is apparently more valid than the "Stability Margin" an d the "Gradient Stability Margin." However, when the walking vehicle is affected by the disturbance force and one of the legs is lifted up, it can be guessed that the lifted foot hits the ground with the large impulse and another leg is lifted up again and again, and finally the walking vehicle leads to tumble. Judging from it, it might be necessary to come up with the intermediate criterion combining the "Energy Stability Margin" and the "Gradient Stability Margin."
Shock Generating Device Fig.3 The experimental device.
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In order to verify the above presumption, the validity of each criterion was considered through the next simple experiment. The experimental devices are composed of a small model of walking vehicle and a shock generating device as shown in Fig.3 . The small model is 1.88[kgj in weight and 22S[mmJ in ·length between backward and forward. It is equipped with the adjustable weight at the height of 14S[mm1 to change the pOSition of the center of gravity. The shock generating device consists of the sliding slope and the spring. The sliding slope carrying the model can slide on the level ground with the maximum inclination of (J = 13.6°, and it is pulled by a hand from one side against the spring force. Once it is released suddenly, it crashes into the elastic material on the other side, which generates the horizontal disturbance force. In this experiment, the sliding slope with the model was crushed repeatedly with the increase of the spring extension little by little, and the spring extension at which the model started tumbling was regarded as the size of the disturbance force. Furthermore, the model was regarded as stable, so long as it didn't tumble after having its foot lifted up. The result of this experiment is shown in Fig.4 , whose horizontal axis expresses the position of the center of gravity and its vertical expresses the initial length of the extended spring. According to this result, the pOSition of the center of gravity, which is the least likely to tumble to both the uphill side and the downhill one, is x=ISI [mm] . Mathematically, the positions of the center of graVity corresponding to the "Stability Margin," the "Gradient Stability Margin," and the "Energy Stability Margin" on the small model are given as Xa = 112.5[mmJ, x{3 = 174.0[mm], and Xy = 153. [mm] respectively. In the presumption before the experiment, it was expected that there would be the optimal position for the center of gravity between the posture maximizing the "Energy Stability Margin" and one maximizing the "Gradient Stability Margin." 
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"'. '. Judging from the above f<�sults, however, it can be concluded that it is better to evaluate the stability by means of the "Energy Stability Margin" by itself, Apart from the experiffitmt in Fig,3 , another one shown in Fig.5 was canied out, at which two small models taking tht, different posture were put on the vibrating slope and were swung from left to right. In this experiment, the same � onclusion as Fig.3 was obtained. 
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2,3 Proposal of "NE Stability Margin"
The above considerati.on made it clear that "Energy Stability Margin" proposed by Klein was the most desirable stability criterion for walking vehicles on rough terrain, and its basic concept is physically reasonable, However, some inconvenient aspects are remained in this criterion when it is used without any modification.
According to the definition of ;'Energy Stability Mal'gin", walking vehicles would become more stable in proportion to its weight, even though their posture doesn't change at all. This result is reasonable in the sense that the potential energy to keep the original posture increases proportionally. But a1 the same time, the disturbance acting on the center of gravity also becomes large with the increase of weight, therefore, the increase of weight does not necessarily leads to the increase of stability. For example, the stability of walking vehicles affected by their miss stepping and their sudden stops has no relation to their weight. On account of this reason, the static stability criterion should be expressed by the dimension of length without including weight, that is, it should be defined as just the vertical distance between the initial position of the center of gravity and its highest position in the process of tumbling. Then, "Energy Stability Margin" normalized by weight.
"Normalized Energy Stability Margin" or "NE Stability Margin" for short, is newly introduced in this paper, as expressed in the following equation.
S N E =hmz'-�
(1)
Although "NE Stability Margin" doesn't change essentially from "Energy Stability Margin", it has a few advantages as follows. i)Stability can be evaluated in proper way when such a disturbance as mentioned before occurs. ii)As it is expressed by not the unit of [J] but the unit of [mm] , it is convenient to derive a gain by means of the geometric way. iii)When walking vehicles are on the ground, "NE Stability Margin" corresponds to "Stability Margin" in the case where the center of gravity touches to the ground, which has the continuous relationship and is easier to understand intuitively.
Furthermore, "NE Stability Margin" can be made dimensionless if it is normalized by the total size. But the height of the center of graVity is expected to affect stability greatly, therefore, the dimension of length shall be remained in the criterion.
SNE Contour and its characteristics 3.1 Derivation ofthe S,vE contour
When walking vehicle tumble, their center of graVity rotates around the support line Is as shown in Fig.6(b) . Judging from this phenomenon, "NE Stability Margin" .'iNE can be derived from the vertical difference between the initial position of the center of gravity G and its highest position Om.x ,when G rotates around the point P on Is' At this time, the SNE contour is defined as the set of all the points P which possess the same S N E on the contact plane. Then, it will be explained here how to derive the SNE contour for walking vehicles which stands on thp contact plane as shown in Fig.6(a) . The height of the initial center of gravity from P in the absolute coordinate frame, PGlzo and its maximum height PGmax I zO are expressed in the following equation.
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PGm.x lzo =vh +d cos lis
Notice that lis and lie represent the angle between l, and the level ground and the angle between Ie and the level ground respectively, and they are given as the following equations.
In this case, SNE can be defined as follows. 
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The number at the side of each contour expresses StyH and its unit is [mm] . The SNE contours for e = 0° form the concentric circles, which are similar to ones derived by the criterion of "Stability Margin." On the other hand, the SN E contours for 8 = 15° results in forming the unique curves on the contact plane which are expanded to the downhill side. 
Characteristics of the SNE contour
The S,vE contours on slopes in Fig.7 include two singular points . One of them is the intersection Gc between the contact plane and the line perpendicular to it through G, and the other is the intersection Q between the contact plane and the line vertical to it through G. These Singular points possess the following characteristics individually.
(1) Gc is the centeral point of every SNE contour, therefore, the support line through (jc can be drawn for any direction. Among all the support lines through Gc' the support line perpendicular to I rnax can make S"! E maximize and such SN E shall be expressed as S NF:(Gc max).
As the suppourt line is inclined with its passing through
Gc' S NE decreeses and it becomes SNE = 0 when it corresponds to the maximum gradient line.
(2) Q is the point above which the center of gravity exists, therefore, there is no chance when the center of gravity is situated at the higher point than its beginning. as long as it is rotated around the point Q. In other words, every support line through Q makes s,vF: equal to 0 regardless of its direction.
Two singular points with these characteristics results in drawing next two kinds of unique S NE contour on slopes as follows.
i) Interestingly, the SNE contour of SNE = 0 on slopes forms not a point but a circle whose diameter is GGc' while it forms a point on the level ground. This phenomenon can be explained in the following way by using Fig.8 . The emitted axis GcP perpendicularly intersects the support line Is' In addition, the SNE contour with respect to 's connecting P and c:; is kept 0 because of (2). As a result, all the points P satisfying this condition become the 1;et of points forming L.QPGc =900• On the other hand, there exists a geometric constraint that the angle of circumference becomes 90° if its string corresponds to the radiw;. Therefore, the set of such points P forms a circles whose diameter is QG c· SNE � 0 Fig.8 Extended figure of SNE =0 in Fig.7 .
ii) The
Sm:
contours satisfying 0< S NE < S NE (Gc max) are drawn inside the circle whose diameter is QGc, and the S NE contours satisfying 0 < SNE < = arc drawn outside it. The 3D characteristic of G 'I; rotation leads to the generation of two contours possessing the same SHE, which is equivalent to the fact that the quadratic equation (7) Finally, the application of the SHE contour to derive a stable posture is described. For example, when four feet arc on the level ground as shown in Fig.9 (a), SNE =40 is maintained. In order to maintain the same stability e = 15 , it is clear that four feet should be situated at dotted circles in 
Conclusions
In this paper, the existing static stability criteria for walking vehicles on rough terrain were compared systematically, and "NE Stability Margin" was newly proposed as the most proper one. In addition, the contour for the stability was proposed as the tool to derive the desirable posture and its derivation was described. The proposed tool here is assured to be helpful to design the most stable gait for quadruped walking vehicles, called "intermittent crawl gait "181'
